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Legal help for low-income Coloradans seeking assistance with civil legal needs

www.coloradolegalservices.org
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Courts and Court Processes

Administrative Hearings - How they Work

Adult Name Change (complete forms) and Child Last Name Change

Ask the Court to Waive Filing Fees (Currently under review, check back by March 15, 2020 at the latest for posted updates. Until then, you can go to the information on the Colorado Judicial Branch site here. Look for information regarding JDF 205 and JDF 206 and filing instructions for each.)

Colorado Courts by County

Contempt of Court - The Basics, Videos 1, 2, 3 and 4

Evidence - What is it?, Specific to Family Law, and Additional Types of Evidence

Sealing Criminal Records

Service Process (Delivery of Court Papers)

Self-Help Forms from Colorado Judicial Branch/Courts
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